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A training
echinoderms
during 9-28
attended by
Universities
participants
ties.

ABSTRACT

course and workshop in taxonomy, biology and ecology of
was carried through at the Phuket Marine Biological Center
February 1987. The training course from 9-14 February was

10 participants from the Department of Fisheries and the
of Thailand. The workshop from 16-28 February had 3

from the Department of Fisheries and 3 from the Universi-

The present paper summarizes the background and objectives of the
training course and workshop. Lectures and practical work in the labo
ratory are reviewed in the form of a diary. Before the course was
closed participants called attention to the following matters:

Key to identification of Thai echinoderms oshould be made. Their biolo
gy and ecology should be emphasized. More edible species should be
surveyed. The proper procedure in the manufacture of trepang should be
studied and marketing promoted. Aquaculture should be tried.

I. INTRODUCTION

Work on the taxonomy of echi
noderms started with a study on
the Echinoidea collected in the
Gulf of Thailand by the Danish
Expedition to Siam, 1900 (Morten
sen, 1904). Later, a report was
published on some echinoderms
collected by the NAGA Expedition,
UNESCO marine science course and
the Biology Department, Chulalong
korn University, also in the Gulf
of Thailand (Klinasak,. 1965). In
the Andaman Sea, benthic fauna
survey was initiated during the
5th Thai-Danish Expedition in
1966. The echinoderms from this
expedition were studied for a
Masters Thesis (Sriyakorn, 1970).
Recently, several papers have been
published on the echinoderms of
the Gulf of Thailand (Satayamas,
1982; Wainiya 1984a, 1984b, 1985,
1986). A new species on Ophiuroi
dea was described from the west
coast of Thailand, Andaman Sea
(Bussarawit and Rowe, 1985). In
addition, 18 species of Crinoidea,
28 species of Asteroidea, 44
species of Ophiuroidea and 13
species of Echinoidea were re
corded as new for Thailand (Bussa
rawit, in preparation) .

In or de r to encourage more
work on the echinoderm fauna of
Thailand a training course and
workshop was arranged during 9-28
February 1987 with the following

objectives:

II. OBJECTIVES

(a) training course:
- to review the taxonomy of

Thai echinoderms at family,
genus and species level and
show the important charac
ters used in identification;
to demonstrate echinoderms
from the west coast of
Thailand, Andaman Sea;
to review the general biology
and ecology of echinoderms;
to review the commercial
value of echinoderms and
discuss the possibilities of
promoting a market;
to encourage scientific work
on the echinoderms of
Thailand.

(b) workshop:
- to review important charac

ters used in identification
at the species level of the
class Holothuroidea;
to examine, describe and
illustrate species of holo
thurlans from PMBC Refe~ence

Collection;
to study holothurians in
their natural habitats;
to consider commercial as
pects, including aquaculture
of holothurians in Thailand.



III. DIARY 9-14 FEBRUARY 1987

9 February
9.00-9.30. The participants were
welcomed by the acting director,
Mrs Pensri Boonruang. Practical
information on the course was
given by Dr Jorgen Hylleberg
(PMBC and Institute of Genetics
and Ecology, Aarhus University,
Denmark) .

10.00-12.00. Dr Bent Hansen
(PMBC and Zoological Museum, Co
penhagen, Denmark) gave a general
introduction to the echinoderms.
The lecture, like the following
lectures, was accompanied by a
series of slides illustrating the
various structural features of the
group. A set of xerox-copies of
the illustrations used for the
slides, with explanations in
English, was given to each of the
participants. All echinoderms
have three remarkable features in
common, the radial symmetry, the
water vascular system and the in
ternal skeleton. The radial
symmetry can only be understood
if we look at the evolutionary
history . The echinoderms have
evolved from sessile forms of
which only the stalked crinoids
are represented in modern seas.
Two groups of echinoderms, the
irregular echinoids and the holo
thurians, have become secondarily
bilateral, the body shape best
suited for free-living animals.
The water vascular system serves
the tube feet. The system is in
open communication with the
surrounding sea water through the
pores of the madreporic plate.
This may explain the complete ab
sence of echinoderms in freshwater.
The animals may not be able to
retain the necessary salinity of
the body fluids if freshwater is
continuously entering the water
vascular system. The internal
skeleton is a similarity to the
vertebrates with which the echino
derms are probably related. The
review of the structural features
was followed by an account of the
reproduction and larval develop
ment, including the strange trans
formation from pelagic larva to
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the settled stage. Zoogeographi
cally, the Phuket marine fauna is
interesting because it is situated
almost in the center of the richest
marine zoogeographic region of the
world, the Indo-West Pacific re
gion. Many of the echinoderms .
have a wide distribution within
the region, some even ranging
from the east coast of Africa t o
the Hawaiian Islands. Keys to t he
echinoderm fauna o f even . faraway
localities as New Ca ledonia may
therefore be useful i n identifyi ng
echinoder ms from t he Phuket a r e a.
Finally, the methods of collect i ng
and preservation were briefly men
tioned.

13.00-14.00~ Bent Hans e n continued
his review o f t he genera l f e a tures
of the echinoderms with a l ectur e
on the Asteroidea, or sea stars.
Their structure was compared with
that of the other four groups o f
recent echinoderms. The most r e
markable difference from the other
echinoderms is shown by the a li
mentary system which consists o f
a stomach with a pair of diver
ticula into each arm. The diver
ticula are usually called l i ve r 
blindsacs because in a ddi t i o n t o a
digestive function t hey also ac t
as a store of glycogen, jus t as
our own liver. The sea stars h ave
neither teeth nor oral tentacles.
Instead, they have developed
another method of food-uptake, the
extra-oral digestion. Almost a ll
sea stars are able to evert their
stomach through the mouth and thus

. digest their prey outside their
own body, whether it bea barnacle
on a stone or a bivalve which is
digested within its own shell.

14.30-18.00. Mr Somchai Bussara
wit reviewed the taxonomy of
echinoderms in Thai land, followed
by an account of the structure and
terminology of the Asteroidea. Out
of a total of 62 specie s of aster
oids now listed from the Gulf of
Thailand and the Andaman Sea, 28
have not previously been recorded
from Thai waters. A number of 47
species from the PMBC reference
collection were demonstrated and
specimens were identified t o



family, genus and species by the
participants.

In continuation of the lecture
on brittle stars Jorgen Hylleberg
t old about the study of the marine
ani ma l communities in Denmark. The
foundations were l a i d by C.G. Johs
Petersen about a hundred years ago.
He showed that the bottom fauna in
the Danish waters was not evenly
distributed. It was segregated
into a number of rather well
de fined animal communities, each
with its own dominant species. In
two o f the communities the dominant
s pecies were brittle stars of the
long-armed genus Amp hiura which
live buried in the substratum.
The brittle s t a r s 'we r e so abundant
that Pe tersen wondered how it was
poss ible for a newly settled
bivalve to grow up to adult size,
which in fact they do. Gunnar
Thorson, another Danish marine

10 Februa ry
9~00-10.0 0. Bent Hansen lectured
on the structure and biology of
the Ophiuroidea, or brittle stars .
The brittle stars are similar to
the s e a stars in having five arms
but otherwi se they are very diffe
r en t. Their stomach h as no d i ver
t i c u la into the arms and they have
no e xtra-oral digestion . Va r i ous
methods of food-uptake have been
adop ted. Sp ecies buried in t h e
SUbs t ra t um with onl y the tips of
t he l on g and slender arms r eaching
t he surface are usually deposit
f e e ders which con vey th e ir f ood
to the mouth by means of a mucous
band mo ved by the c ilia of the
a r ms. Ot her brittle stars a re car
ni vores which swallow smaller ani 
mals lik e newly settled bivalves,
a nd o t h e r s again are suspension
f eede r s . This applies in particu
l ar to the brittle stars of the
subclass Euryalae with their
branched arms. The suspension
feeding brittle stars often attach
themselves to sponges or corals,
utilizing the currents which con
t inually pass through these colo
nial animals.

A second video f ilm dealt with
the Acan thaster p Zanci problem in
Australia and the research carried
out at the Great Barrier Reef.

Bent Hansen reviewed
features o f the echi-

10.00-12.00. Field trip to PMBC
beach during low tide to s tudy
echinode rms in their natural habi
t ats. Spec imens were co l lec t ed
for e xaminati on and dissec tion i n
the laboratory .

13 .00-18.00. Somch a i Buss a rawit
explaine d the structure and termi
nology of Ophiuroidea. Out of a
total o f 66 species of Ophiuroids
now listed from the Gulf of Thai
land and the Andaman Sea, 44 have
not previously been recorded from
Thai waters . A number of 45
species from the PMBC reference
collection were demonstrated and
specimens were identified to fami
ly, genus and species by the
participants .

biologist, thought to have found
the explanation. The bivalves
settle just when t he brittle stars
have ripe and large gonads which
squeeze the stomach together and
prevent them from eating . However,
the theory has proved to be wrong.

19 . 30- 22. 00 . Video show on PMBC
Reference Collection Unit, illu
strating the structure, function
and facilities of its new building.
The importance of the reference
collection for taxonomic work on
marine animals in Thailand was
emphasized in interviews with Mr
Anuwat Nateewathana (chief of the
reference collection), Mr Somchai
Bussarawit and Dr Jorgen Hylle
berg as well as with the two
visiting scientists Dr Bent
Hansen and Dr Ni ls Moller Ander
sen (both from the Zoological
Museum in Copenhagen) . Mrs
Ratchanee Sirivejabhandhu(curator)
and Mr Sakol Nuampan (artist) told
about their work.

11 February
9.00 -10.00.
the general

party18.30-22 .00. Reception
s pons ored by DANIDA.
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10.00-12.00.
explained the

noidea, or sea urchins. The struc
ture of the regular and irregular
sea urchins were compared and
discussed in relation to the
completely different mode of life
of the two groups. The regular
sea urchins live on hard bottom
and feed on encrusting animals as
barnacles which they crush by
means of their strong teeth. As
epifaunal animals they have deve
loped means of defense in the form
of pointed spines and poisonous
pedicellariae. Some species pro
tect themselves against strong
wave action by their short and
broad spines which cover the body
like a pavement while others are
able to drill cavities or holes in
the rock by means of rotating
movements of their spines. The
irregular sea urchins live buried
in the substratum and have deve
loped a bilateral symmetry. They
are deposit-feeders and show a num
ber of adaptations to this parti
cular mode of life. They have
spines specialized for digging and
others which are ciliated and
arranged in different patterns of
bands called fascioles. The fas
cioles create a water current down
the chimney from the sediment
surface and over the body where
rows of leaf like tube feet act as
gills. Other specialized tube feet
are extremely extensible and pro
duce a mucous covering of the
chimney.

Jorgen Hylleberg told about
the role played by the irregular
sea urchins in the animal communi
ties. Although they are detritus
feeders they have been thought to
be at the same time accidental
carnivores because numerous small
bivalves are ingested together
with the detritus. However, it
now appears that bivalves may be
able to pass unhurt through the
intestine of a sea urchin simply
by closing its shell. Caution is
therefore needed when you conclude
from the amount of food ingested
to the ecological role played by
the animal.

Somchai Bussarawit
structure and
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terminology of Echinoidea. Out of
a total of 52 species of echinoids
now listed from the Gulf of
Thailand and the Andaman Sea, 13
have not previously been recorded
£rom Thai waters. A number of 35
species of echinoids from the PMBC
reference collection were demon
strated and specimens were identi
fied to family, genus and species .
by the participants. Dissection
was made of some specimens to show
the internal organs.

20.00-22.00. Bent Hansen lectured
on the deep sea, with special refer
ence to the Danish Galathea Expe
dition 1950-52 in which he parti
cipated. The Galathea Expedition
circum-navigated the world and
brought home a rich collection of
benthic animals from the deep sea.
A pioneering work was the explora
tion of the deep-sea trenches with
depths of 6,000-11,000 meters. The
Galathea proved that life existed
even at the greatest depths of the
ocean. Living bacteria were
brought up from the bottom of the
Philippine Trench and later stu
died in the laboratory. The
exploration of the deep sea since
the Galathea Expedition was re
vi ewed wi th examples from the
holothurians. One remarkable
discovery was the existence of a
seasonal variation in the deep sea
due to the rapid sinking
of organic material from the
phytoplankton bloom at the surface.
An epidemic spawning of the holo
thurian KoZga hyaZina at a depth
of 4,000 m in the north-east
Atlantic was probably connected
with this phenomenon. Another
unexpected recent discovery re
vealed the existence of a near
bottom pelagic fauna, to a large
part composed of holothurians
which spend their life up to a
hundred meters above the bottom
but descend to the bottom for
feeding.

Anuwat Nateewathana gave an
account accompanied by slides of a
study tour in 1986 to various re
search institutions in Denmark,
Germany and Sweden. Comparison
was made between the type of work



Bussarawit
and termi
Out of a

of crinoids

done by the students in Europe and
Thailand.

12 'February
9.00-10.00. Bent Hansen reviewed .
the general features of the
Cr inoidea. A total of 600 species
have been described but only 60
belong to the stalked crinoids, or
sea lilies, the only sessile re
cent echinoderms. They are
confined toe the deep sea, that is
to depths of more than 200-400 m.
The remaining ' ·c r i noi d s belong to
the feather stars which are typi
cal of tropical shallow water.
They swim over the bottom by
gracious movements of their arms
but they can also attach them
selves firmly to rock and stones
by means of their ' strong cirr1.
The cirri belong to the uppec~
most joint of the stalk, the only
part of the stalk retained in the
adult feather star. In their
development the feather stars pass
a stalked stage but the transition
to the adult free-living stage is
accompanied by strong transforma
tions in the structure of the body.
However, they have one feature in
common with the stalked crinoids,
their suspension-feeding habit.

In addition to the lecture it
was told how the find of a speci
men of the stalked crinoid Rhizo
crinu s at a depth of 800 m off the
coas t of Norway initiated a new
era in the exploration of the seas
because it was regarded as a
"living fossil" 's ur v i v i ng in the
deep sea. A series of expeditions
starting with the British Challen
ger Expedition 1872-1876 explored
the oceans of the world. Three
research vessels investigated the
seas of south-east Asia in the
years just before and after 1900,
the German "Valdivia", the Dutch
"Siboga" and the Indian "Investi
gator". The seas explored by the
"Investigator" included the
Andaman Sea from shallow water to
the deep sea.

10 .00-12.00. Somchai
explained the structure
no logy of Crinoidea.
total of 23 species
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now listed from the Gulf of Thai
land and the Andaman Sea, 18have
not previously been recorded from
Thai waters. A number of 19
species from the PMBC reference
collection were demonstrated and
specimens were identified to
family, genus and species by the
participants.

13.00-14.00. Bent Hansen reviewed
the Holothuroidea,or sea cucumbers.
They are the most deviating of all
echinoderms with their worm-like
body form, and only an examination
of their anatomy reveals the basic
radial pattern. The large-sized
holothurians of the order Aspido
chirota are the most conspicuous of
the echinoderms found in tropical
shallow water. They are great
deposit-feeders which subsist on
the organic matter in the sediment,
using their shield-shaped tenta
cles in the food uptake. The
holothurians of the order Dendro
chirota are suspension-feeders
which filter tae water by means of
their dendritic tentacles. The
snake-like synaptids of the order
Apoda are again deposit-feeders.
The composition of the tropical
shallow-water fauna of holothurians
is completely different from that
found in temperate waters. Here
there are no large deposit-feeding
holothurians living on the surface
of the sediment. Strangely enough,
this type of holothurian again
prevails in the deep sea, although
represented by different systema
tic groups. This ecological
similarity between two apparently
so different environments as
tropical shallow water and the
deep sea awaits an explanation.

14.00-18.00. Field trip to PMBC
beach during low tide to study
Holothuroidea in their natural
habitats. Specimens were collected
for examination, dissection and
preservation in the laboratory.

13 February
9.00-10.00. Anuwat Nateewathana
lectured on the commercial aspects
of echinoderms . The echinoderm
fisheries of the world were summa
rized, following a review by Sloan,



1985. In Thailand, the nutritive
composition and nutritive value
have been reported for six species
of sea cucumber, HoZothuria s cabr~

H. argus, H. marmorata, H. atra,
H. spinifera and Stiahopus varie
ga tus (Sangchindawong, 1980).
Aquaculture of sea cucumbers and
sea urchins was also discussed.
Anuwat told about a programme for
rearing H. saabra at PMBC beach
and some of the technical problems
met with.

aquarium market. Sea urchin eggs
were used in rearing grouper larvae
in aquaculture and the participants
were also informed about the me
thod used in marine yeast extrac
tion at the Phuket Brackish Water
Station. A villager at Rawai
beach was interviewed about the
procedure used in preparing sea
cucumbers for trepang.

IV.WORKSHOP DURING 16-28 FEBRUARY
1987

16.00-16.30. Closing of the train
ing course, presided by Jorgen
Hylleberg.

13.00-16.00. General discussion
and evaluation of the course by
the participants. The conclusions
and resolutions arrived at are
reported in Chapter V.

10.00-12.00. Bent Hansen gave an
account of the various features used
in the taxonomy of tre holothurians.
Preserved specimens are often so
contracted and distorted that the
external features are obscured . A
reliable determination therefore
demands an examination of the mi- '
croscopic spicules of the skin. To
observe the spicules, which exhibit
a great variety in shape, small
skin samples are first treated
with sodium hypochloride. This
dissolves the skin with the excep
tion of the spicules. The spicules
are then washed, transfered to a
slide and dried. A permanent mount
is obtained by adding a drop of
Entellan or Canada Balsam and fi
nally a cover glass. The impor
tance of permanent mounts was
emphasized and all the partici
pants got the opportunity to carry
through the whole procedure.

18.30-22.00. Farewell
sponsored by PMBC.

party

The aim of the workshop was to
carry out an examination of a few
species of holothurians in such
detail that a scientific descrip
tion could be made. A scheme for
the description was given to each
participant (Appendix). It was
emphasized that a descript ion
should include an account of the
variation in the taxonomic charac
ters, a critical comparison with
previous descriptions, and a clear
statement of the distinguishing
features of the species. The
literature should be examined for
information on biology, distribu
tion and commercial value.

The participants were divided
into three teams. The following
seven species were examined and
described: Aatinopyga e ahinites
and A. obesa (Wathana Wainiya and
Joompol Sanguansin), A. Le eano r a
and Bohadsahia graeffei (Somboon
Sukanan and Ekaphol Aumnuch), B.
argus, B. vitiensis and B. simiZis
(Vachira Lheknim and Manoch Chais
wat) •

Live holothurians were observed
and collected during field trips to
Lon and Bon Islands (19th Februa1¥),
Nai Yang beach (20th February) and
Ao Tung Khan beach (24th February).
Colour photographs were made of
several species before preservation.

14 February
8.30 12.00. Excursion to Leodsak
factory at Ao Makham where shells
and sea urchins are prepared for
souvenirs. An aquarium farm at
Rawai beach was visited and it was
learned that also echinoderm
species may be commercial in the
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V. CONCLUSIONS AND RESOLUTIONS BY
PARTICIPANTS.

(a) TAXONOMY OF ECHINODERMS
Identification of echinoderms

by fisheries biologists and unive~

sity staff is still hampered by
lack of literature; little work



has so far been done on the echino
derm fauna of Thailand and few
people are presently engaged in
taxonomy; there are no local ex
perts who can confirm identifica
tions.

It is suggested that the
Department of Fisheries give
attention and encouragement to
this field; PMBC should be used as
a reference center for both lite
rature and specimens and should
provide expert assistance to young
scientists. Guide books and keys
to the echinoderms of the Gulf of
Thailand and the Andaman sea should
be made. Explanations of scienti
fic terms should be given. in the
Thai language. Exchange of speci
mens should be made between local
reference collections for scienti
fic purposes. In order to stimu
late taxonomic research in Thailand,
a taxonomic society is proposed
under the auspices of the Siam
Society (Natural History). All
species of echinoderms found in
Thailand should be deposited in
the PMBC reference collection.

(b) BIOLOGY AND ECOLOGY OF ECHINO
DERMS
Basic knowledge on the biology

and ecology of echinoderms in
Thailand is almost non-existing.
More knowledge is required regar
ding life history, population
dynamics, environmental factors,

role in the food chain, exploita
tion rate and research technique.
Lack of specimens for laboratory
study and lack of expert assis
tance, budget and support from
government were also discussed.

(c) COMMERCIAL ASPECTS
Sea urchins and sea cucumbers

are the two groups of echinoderms.
in Thailand with commercial value.
Sea urchin eggs are served as a
delicacy in some tourist restau
rants but are also used as food
for grouper larvae in Aquaculture.
Sea urchin tests are prepared for
decorating purposes. Sea cucum
bers are processed and sold in the
market by local fishermen. Basic
knowledge on their life history and
rearing technique in Thailand is
still lacking.

It is suggested that the
proper method for processing and
cooking sea cucumbers should be
studied. More edible species
should be surveyed. Mass produc
tion for aquaculture should be
studied and marketing promoted.

(d) PROPOSALS FOR FUTURE TRAINING
COURSES
The following subjects were

proposed: Amphipods, crabs . and
shrimps, gastropods, fish larvae,
plankton, and the principles of
modern taxonomy.

1899-1900. II
pp.
Thai Fisheries
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DESCRIPTION SCHEME

1) NAME: e .g. Actinopyga echinites (Jaeger, 1883)
2) SYNONYMS and REFERENCES to other works.
3) MATERIAL: Station number, locality data, collecting date and gear,

collector, number of specimens.
4) DIAGNOSIS: Those features by which the species is readily distin

guished with certainty.
5) DESCRIPTION: A) EXTERNAL FEATURES:

a) Size and shape of body
b) Thickness and consistency of body wall
c) Colour
d) Number and shape of tentacles
e) Shape, size and distribution of pedicles and

papillae.
f) Anal teeth present or absent.

B) SPICULES of dorsal and ventral skin, tentacles, pe
dicels, and papillae.

C) CALCAREOUS RING: Shape and size of radial and inter
radial plates.

D) Number of POLIAN VESICLES
E) CUVIERIAN ORGANS present or absent.

6) TAXONOMIC NOTES: Comparison with previous descriptions, reasons for
the identification to species.

7) DISTINCTIVE FEATURES:The features which distinguish the species from
related species .

8) BIOLOGY: Feeding, reproduction, behaViour, parasites etc.
9) HABITAT and depth range.
10) LOCAL DISTRIBUTION
11) GENERAL DISTRIBUTION
12) COMMERCIAL VALUE

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS
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